eclipse hair & beauty							

01636 893999

107 High Street, Collingham, Newark, NG23 7NG
eclipsehairandbeauty2@btconnect.com

www.eclipsehairandbeauty.co.uk

Treatment List
HAIRDRESSING
LADIES
Cut & Style 							
Short Hair			
									
Long Hair		
Restyle												
Fringe Trim											
Wet Cut												
Wash & Finish											
Wash/Dry & Straighten									

£28.50
£30.50
£39.00
£4.50
£24.50
£15.00
£17.00

SP ALCHEMY CONDITIONING TREATMENT
Intensive Conditioning Treatment & Style
Add to a service							

				
			

£23.00
£12.50

GENTLEMEN
Trim										
			
Cut & Finish											

£10.50
£14.00

CHILDREN
Dry Cut Under 11yrs									
Wet Cut												
Wash, Cut & Finish										

£9.50
£14.00
£21.00

COLOURING
FOIL COLOURING
T-Section												
£39.50
3/4 Head												
£46.00
Full Head												
£53.50
Full Head Colour*										
£43.00
Root Application*										
£32.50
Semi-Permanent*										
£32.50
Colour Correction								
By quotation
*A skin sensitivity test is required 24 hours prior to the appointment.
Please call the salon for details.
chemical work prices do not include cut & finish

CURL TECHNIQUES
Perm												
Headlines												

£51.50
£48.00

STRAIGHTENING SYSTEM
Prices on Quotation - Please call the salon for derails
GLOBAL KERATIN TAMING SYSTEM
Brazillian Blow Dry									

from £82.00

NIOXIN
Thicker, fuller looking hair treatment
Wash & Finish											
Dermabrasion											

£17.00
£16.50

DRESSING & HAIR UP
Hair Up												
Curl													
Wedding Hair Trials										
Wedding Hair											

£33.00
£28.00
£28.00
£33.00

WEDDING DAY HAIR
Due to every bride's individual needs and requirements a price will be
agreed during the consultation or trial as preferred prior to the wedding
day. A 50% deposit is required for bridal services exceeding £100.
(Non refundable unless 24 hours notice is given)
BEAUTY
EYES
Eyebrow Tint*											
£8.50
Eyelash Tint*											
£10.50
Eyelash Perming*										
£22.00
*A skin sensitivity test is required 24 hours prior to the appointment.
Please call the salon for details.
WAXING
Eyebrow Re-Shape										
Eyebrow Tidy											
Full Leg												
3/4 Leg												
Half Leg												
Bikini Line - Standard									
Under Arm											
Arm												

£10.50
£8.50
£20.50
£17.00
£15.00
£10.50
£9.50
from £11.50

Chin													
Lip													

£8.50
£7.50

SPECIALIST WAXING
Brazillian												
Playboy												
Hollywood											

£22.00
£24.50
£27.00

MENS WAXING
Back & Chest										
Chest											
Back											
Shoulders											

from £31.00
from £20.00
from £20.00
from £11.50

when booking three or more of the above beauty treatments
you will receive a

10%

discount

SIENNA X SPRAY TAN
Full Body & Face										
Waist Up												
(Top Up Within 24 Hrs)									

£26.00
£21.00
£16.00

DERMALOGICA FACIALS
At eclipse hair & beauty we have dedicated therapists who have
trained at the dermal institute using dermalogica products and face
mapping skin analysis, we specialise in treatments which are
customised to your skins needs. All dermalogica products are free from
artificial colours, synthetic fragrances, s.d, alcohol, lanoline and mineral
oil. Based on your consultation your treatment may include
a combination of the following:
• Face mapping		
• Deep cleansing			
• Exfoliation
• Extraction			
• Treatment mask			
• Steam
FACE MAPPING
Developed by the International Dermal Institute, face mapping takes
skin analysis one step further. In general terms, your therapist divides
your face into fourteen zones each with its own set of unique concerns.
This inch by inch analysis will then assist in your treatment and home
care prescription.
Dermalogica Facial with Mapping					
1 hour £39.00
(includes a touch therapy of our choice)
Dermalogica Express Facial 						
30 mins £25.00

TOUCH THERAPIES
Touch therapies target specific stress zones to relieve tension & fatigue.
Your therapist will help you choose one or more to compliment your
treatment.
1. Scalp & neck massage
3. Hand & arm massage
2. Shoulder & neck massage 4. Feet & lower leg massage
POWER REGENERATION TREATMENT
Are the signs of ageing becoming more prevalent on your skin? Give it
a revitalising power boost with this treatment designed to nourish,
regenerate and energise the skin. Potent vitamins and hydroxy acid
exfoliation resurfaces and retextures the skin while energising massage
techniques release tension in the facial muscles for theultimate in the
skin therapy for prematurely-ageing, mature or devitalised skin.
Firmer, smoother, revived skin.
					
75 mins £43.00
REVITALISING EYE RESCUE
Firm, tone and revitalise your tired eyes wth our unique blend of vitamin
therapies and firming botanicals. Our gentle exfoliation will remove
dulling debris; while a super soothing masque will help reduce irritation.
								
20 mins £24.00
							
when added to any facial £16.50
CLEAN START TEEN FACIAL
A facial designed especially for teens. Clean start is the first skin care
system aimed to help teens to achieve healthier skin. Clean start offers
a better choice for teens, leaving behind product choices that contain
harsh and inexpensive ingredients that can create more problems. 		
											
30 mins £22.00
Please note some of our products contain nut extracts.
Please advise your therapist of any allergies.
DERMALOGICA THERMAL BODY TREATMENTS
BODY MAPPING
Body mapping is a thorough diagnosis of the skin and extension of
dermalogica’s unique face mapping analysis. The body is divided into
14 zones, front and back, to collect two kinds of information:
body considerations and skin considerations, to better tailor the body
treatment to your individual needs.
BODY EXFOLIATION
Give your body the customised exfoliation it needs coupled with the

warming sensation it craves! A gentle oatmeal & rice bran powder
activates to create a gentle yet effective exfoliant that whisks away
dead skin cells, brightens skin & helps reduce the appearance of sun
spots & hyper pigmentation. Skin is smoother & prepared for maximum
absorbtion of rich, smoothing botanical oils. You’ll leave this therapy
with silky, healthier skin. Recommended for all skin conditions.
											
45 mins £38.50
MINERAL SALT SCRUB
Completely customised to either energise or reduce stress, this mineral
salt scrub therapy polishes skin to a soft glow while providing critical
hydration and nourishment skin needs. Mineral sea salts & seaweed
exfoliate while skin soothing enzymes help dissolve the dead skin cells
naturally for a smooth finish. Natural oils and extracts help stimulate
the senses while cleansing and conditioning and the added benefit of
warmth helps invigorate the mind & body. Not recommended for
sensitive skin.									
45 mins £38.50
POWER RECOVERY THERAPY
An intense wrap therapy dedicated to feeding your skin with the
nourishment it craves. A unique blend of wheat, protein and honey act
as maximum hydrators while wasabi, ginger & white tea stimulate blood
circulation to promote healthier skin. Customised essential oil blended
in a massage medium offers aroma theraputic benefits, while rich kukui
nut, olive and grape seed oil smooth and provide antioxidant
protection. Recommended for drier or prematurely ageing skin
conditions.		
45 mins £38.50
NOURISHING SEA MUD THERAPY
Stimulate circulation while smoothing skin with this body wrap therapy
that promotes skin nourishment. Natural earth clays draw out impurities
while ginger & white teastimulates the circulation and smooths skin.
Customised essential oils provide aroma therapeutic and skin benefits
while caffeine provides overall toning. Resting warm wrap that include
blood circulation all while encouraging absorbtion of nourishing
botanicals. Recommended for all skin types.			
45 mins £38.50
BODY HYDROTHERAPY
An ultra-soothing, hydrating treatment personalised with aromatherapy
oils. Natural, aloe-based pack is swaddled in a thermal wrap to infuse
the skin with moisture. Ideal for sun exposed skin. 		
45 mins £38.50

DEEP THERMAL THERAPY WITH THERMAL STAMP
Inspired by the practices of Thai therapy of 14th century, this thermal
body therapy treatment utilises a unique fabric stamp filled with
skin-benefitting ingredients & the power of heat to detoxify,
e-mineralise, de-stress, exfoliate & relax. Natural earth clays draw out
impurities while ginger and white tea stimulate circulation & smooths
skin. The deep manipulation along pressure points and meridian of the
body relieves aching muscle tissue & works to rebalance the body.
									
1-1½ hrs £74.00
MASSAGE
Full Body Massage								
Full Body & Facial Massage 			
Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage
				

1 hour
1½ hours
30 mins

£37.50
£42.00
£26.00

COMPLIMENTARY THERAPIES
REFLEXOLOGY
Reflexology is an alternative medicine method involving the practise
of applying pressure to parts of the feet. Each reflex corresponds with a
part of the body which helps to relieve tensions & improves circulation.
											
1 hour £27.50
INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE
Indian Head Massage is a relaxing treatment which concentrates on
massaging the scalp, as well as the neck & shoulders. This relaxes the
tense areas but at the same time helps to rebalance energy. Very
efficient for sufferers of headaches & migraines.
45 mins £23.00
AROMATHERAPY
Aromatherapy is a relaxing, stress relieving massage aided by the help
of therapeutic oils. The oils are customised to suit each client & their
needs. Aromatherapy is used for a wide range of illnesses e.g.
headaches, migraines, insomnia, depression & stress.
1¼ hrs £49.00
HOT STONE MASSAGE
Hot stone therapy is a massage that goes beyond the realms of
traditional massage by transmitting & neutralising energy, removing
blockages, dissolving stress & balancing the body to create a feeling of
total well-being. Helping with such conditions as aches, pains & strains,
insomnia, stress, anxiety, tension & depression. 		
5 mins £49.00

HOPI EAR CANDLES
Hopi Ear Candles are a pleasant & non-invasive treatment of the ears,
used to aid a variety of conditions including sinusitis, rhinitis, earwax,
earache and irritation of the ears including tinnitus. Ear candles induce
a revitalising heat upon the head & ears, which soothes, relieves and
relaxes the mind & body.						
45 mins £22.00
NAILS
Standard Manicure										
Standard Pedicure										
File & Paint						

£19.00
£22.00
£12.00

OPI NAILS
Luxury Manicure
Luxury Pedicure 			

£27.00
£29.00

							
						

FRENCH POLISH
Add French Polish to any Manicure
or Pedicure											
£4.00
Add Gems to Nails								
By Quotation
BIO SCULPTURE GEL/ACRYLIC NAILS
Bio Sculpture is a nail treatment that strengthens and
promotes the growth of natural nails, whilst looking as thin and natural
as your own. Bio Sculpture gives a lasting
non-chip nail colour.
OVERLAYS
Colour				
							
French		
									
Clear											

£32.50
£32.50
£30.50

INFILLS
Colour					
			
French												
Clear												
Tip Extensions											

£30.50
£30.50
£28.50
£40.00

SOAK OFF & OVERLAYS
Colour												
French												
Clear												
Soak Off												
Soak Off/Mini Manicure									

£39.50
£39.50
£37.50
£13.50
£23.00

Repairs										

£5.00 per nail

MAKE UP
ART DECO MINERAL MAKE UP
Make Up [Evening/Day]				
					
Wedding Trial											
Wedding Day											

FREE CONSULTATION AND ADVICE

gift vouchers

Gift vouchers are available at the salon
and make lovely presents for occasions such as
birthdays, weddings or anniversaries.

10% student discount on all services
[with a valid student card]

Stocking professional products
for professional results

www.eclipsehairandbeauty.co.uk

£23.00
£17.00
£23.00

